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THE HUNT IS I
The boot is op. ib^fcjpïliswf - 

Awake, my lady frète 
The rnn^alluven. Ép ont hi#

BeoiSlk iSErlistefBËàW.
Thhinnt i#'un. ihMul ifl «P 
A «pie. mf lady bilgfct, 
he piiniinftflprk Ufllb, to ma

“TSFhont mup, the hnlFis up.
Awxke ntyladyfiir.

The kine *i,d - beep, bat now asleep. 
Browse in ihe morning air,

** The hunt is up. the hunt is up. 
Awake, mr I any gay.

The stars are fled to tb* otean bed. 
An* |t is M» bread day.

The Ships, iag ia the Port of Saiat Joha remalaiag “uncleared” at the f'naiom 
House Friday eveaieg, ITth January.

SHIPS.

S.uJQfille Pcist irni “informed a expects us to do husines hones 
days Afeo by the Hon. Supper ' only question is the percentage o 
.. tlmtjhe route aropcweil ly Mr. We ire paid by the trip, and no
"er futile W Verte CarÆ wo-i» ><«<*» Uw earoMÉkol.Ae w 

loptofl, ami thiÿ tenders wijnM 
il forked the week p 

to * short "Ume.'v. The Time* Jwprs 
that a surrey or tile Westmoreland 
route will be had.

ling* 1 -
can

\ I F '
TOSS lifflK,NAM*. pt*n«âTii>y.conductors are pflflj 

than the drivers, and 
drivers have no cbfil 
no money, while tÇ| 
low wages ol omnia 
week - is put at that
it is known that tbéÿ help themselves. 
There is an average taken daily by car 
conductors. A percentage ol this has to 

voted to bring the crimping practiced be riven to the starter, a portion to the 
at this port before Parliament. TTn? buojfcaeper, flnd the dtfrflfr w t*ot Jforgot- 

1 .. , ten. It is an understood thing that on the
UQ°d- ******** the money that is paid-in the 

money whose practices this paper has cars is ‘knocked down* by conductors. If 
do thoroughly expDMd mav prepare trf the corporations would p*» n, Onn^ges 

* ” ”, ■ , r 1 they would make money. II this is true
be brought tip with a round turn. corporations are training their employes to

be thieves.
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The Dominion Board of Trade has

MISPEOK MILLS, - - St. John, N. P
Thehont is up, the hunt is up.

The hills look ont, and the woods about 
Are drest ip lovply gregn.

—-Abbie Thomas.WibL ijlOODS,: tile):/
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BRIGANTINES.

" The hunt is 
Awake, my 

A worn in spring 1 
s Cometh in all th

“The hunt is up, the hnnt is up. 
Awake, my lady sweet,

I come to thy bower at this loved hour. 
My owe true love to greet.” *

the hunt is op.up.
lady dear,

is the sweetest thing
Lmra B, 
John Gool,

I 2771 Merriam. 
1 213 ! CroweR,The Globe says a “leading daily" of 

8- John is annexationist. This is 
incorrect. It is only the Globe.

The Couriers fall report of school 
meetings in Charlotte is encouraging 

, Id the]friends of free education.

REPARTEE.BEECHER OX
There are few sharper men at repartee 

than Mr. Beecher. There are few livelier 
places than Plymouth Lecture Room on 
Friday night. Mr. Beecher treats his 
people as be does his family, lie sits in 
his chair as cosily as be would at his fire* 
side, an* says any racy. jol|y thing that 
comes into his mind. When anybody bores 
him by a long speech, be brings them up 
with a rcond turn. If they retort, he 
brings the laugh on them, and they sit
down covered: With confusion. Wm few gaining that poisonous emanation from the 
Plymouth people try a "retort wifi, the ^ mosed death. That one tree was 

A very venerable and solemn *nabled ky *, »*«■« property
ffeaeon was one night pronouncing a tone to resiet g| d^êtüe age^y ot^aaee 
ml oration oyer the past members of the tfaat killed everything elsT 
eharch. ‘ I «« recalling.” he said (and Anotber Talley 0f death is described by 
this was ottered m a rery whining and travellers in Java quite equal to the Upas 
solemn tone), "the large number of people temtory. Death m the Certain penalty of 
*ho used to take part m this meeting who entering beyond the line ef demarkation 
ire-now dead, 1 hare the names of thirty b.tween vegetation and the sterile plain 
.r forty at home in a hymn book, written, where j^ution reign3 in triumph. Mr. 
I think, Mr. Beecher, by yourself Mr Loado0i ,n English seTto*experimented

h7, I^'dJ, .hfnk «» «W •*«» H«e<i OWT the lifle, 
pissed that hymn-book, but I dido t think, an(J tbus ronfirms the representation of the
Dccon— yon had stolen it Won t natirts who My 6bat skeletons are bleach- 
y ,u sendit back ? ’ A general laugh ran the gl>in^ the idea ol a Golgotha 
round the ream and tie deacon suddenly ."p^UelSi foe horror. Animals see .dent- 
terminated his fnaeral oration. »|ly entering in their fight Iront enemies,

On Friday n.gbt, w >,le the eongrega- and men ig‘orant of th% mepbi,ic vapors
T rim* bïm“nt*‘ hT™a'.,lD that perpetually come to the surface, fall 
which Mr. Beecher was joining heartily almoet in^aDtly dead by inhaling. A dog 
-he assistant minister came up arrested t0 a pole waa forMd over the line
the mmiMer s attewtioa by puling h» ,nd Sed Tery quickly. In ten seconds the 
p .nts. and handed him a note At the ^ .reature tombled over into the barren 

„ rel)“'ted the basin.and was completely dead in a minute
.neverence that grew out of a delect,ve and a hal(. It i, probable the region is

s^^.tssLsurss as* “» ■?“ ■V." »
the time of soog lor opening and shotting ^ 
wii d ) ws—rash in» rodnef and doing chores 
generally—even ministers would use that 
rime to scribble their notes, look over their 
-termon or call up the sex too and send him 
round the church on errands, lie then 
-pad, very impressively, two verses of the 
hymn they wpre singing when he was inj 
te rwpted to show that it was really a 
praxer. “Had l been making a prayer,
and Brother------had come and twitched

their parents, to get coptrot of property. ,„y panto and handed rae a note, the whc.Ru 
Wives are put out el thé-way, and weak congregation would have been shocked. 
minded arf ^lnrhnd with straight ward of the blow Brother said.

. .. * W. Beecher, *‘I hadn’t any hymn hook."
jackets and are pat where they don't go oat „Andyoa hadn’t any prayer book,”
-night*. The Courts are constantly appeal- the quick retort, which the people 
ed to to bring out some tictim of conspiracy keenly, 
or gireuelwt to persons unlawlnllj detain-
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Valley ef Death.
For a time the Upas tree of the Island of 

Java was the wonder of the age. Its fcar- 
faOy poisonous character was represented 
to be positive death to anieial and vegeta
ble life within the sphere of its influence. 
Science has corrected the idea of the exist
ence ol that death-dealing tree, by ascer-

do
do

DistimrRinr,do
ifW NEW YORK NEWS,

New Yore. Jm. 15, 1873.

Cardenaa, 
Cuba,

SCHOONERS.
| Fitting Oat, 
I Laid up.

sep II—lydifcw ACTOBS IN COENpiP.
A number of our ictbrs bad a supper.the 

other night, and, of course, bad a jovial 
time. It was proposed that John Bruug 
ham sh-iuld sing a song. He declined. A 
speech was called for. Still, John resisted. 
(D answer to the repeated calls Brougham 
said he would tell them a dream. * The 
dream ! the dream l Let us have the
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dream V rang routed the table. The wi<
responded : “I dreamed the other night 
tàat I died. 1 went directly to the celes-
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J. Donahue.

67
tial gate. St. Peter sac there unmoved 
holding his keys. I asked him to open th< 
gate. The Saint shook his head and re 
plied. ‘ No attues admitted here ’ ther* 
was one place I knew 1 could enter, and 1 
started for the region below. To my sur 
prise 1 was relused admittance ; the keep
er gruffly saying, 1 We want no sham* 
here.’ 1 turned again kr the celestial gate: 
when 1 came in sight I was surprised t- 
see Lester VYailack passing through. 1 
hurried up, but before 1 could reach Si 
Peter The gate closed with ajar that shock 
the whole place, 1 demanded admittance. 
The sullen answer came hack 
admitted here.7 But you have Just admit 
ted Lester Wallack Î ‘Ye»,’ said Peter; 
‘but everybody knows that Lester Wallace 
is no actor.’ ” And the boys roared.
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LaidA Wonder of Telegraphy.

The Christmas copy of the London Daily 
Telegraph furnishes one of tbs most rater- 
estiog illustrations ws have ever seen of 
the manner in which cable telegraphy has 
united the nations of the earth and enabled 
men in all parts of the world to join in 
common celebrations and expressions of 
sentiment. It publishes four columns of 
despatches from correspondents in all 
quarters of the globe, sending the saluta
tions ol the season on Christmas Ere. From 
Malta, Constantinople, Cairo, Bombay, 
Singapore, Hong Kong, Batavia, Mel 
liourue, St. John’s, San Franciseo, and all 
the European Capitals, messages were 
sent which comprised the incidents and 
events of Christmas Eve, the prospects of 
the coming day, social- gossip, and tba 
greetings appropriate to the occasion.

Thus the four continents, by the magic 
of electricity, were made one, and the 
world was encircled with the messages of 
“goodwill toward men"’ which flashed 
under seas and across broad countries. We 
agree with the Telegraph that this is a

magnificent development ol man’s his
tory.”

A. L. STEWART, Eorroa.
A jeer OUTWITTED.

There are a great many private mad
houses in and around New York. If rumor

SATURDAY^y^Nt^ J\\. 18^,18^3,

Reciprocity.
Reciprocity is again being earnestly 

advocated before the -Dominion Board . of tyranny within those walls.
incarcerate their children, and ebildrei

LOCALS. Ko Skating.
The Rink is not open to-day.

The Bstey Organ.
The Estey Organs sold by Messrr, 

Landry A McCarty, King street, have 
given entire "satisfaction to the large num
ber of people who have pn-chased them in 
St. John. For elegance of finish, sweet
ness and power of tone, durability, and in
sensibility to climatic changes, they are 
not surpassed by any other instrument- 
This organ was much commended by those 
who beard M'lle Rosa D'Erina play classic 
airs on it in the Academy of Music, and 
won as many admirers as there were lovers ^ 
of harmony in the audience. M’lle Rosa, 
in private conversation, said she never 
used sny other kind when she could get 
Estey’s. Many people prefer one of these 
organs to a piano, and those who have 
pianos get organs also. For ordinary fire
side music, and for the classic strains of 
the old masters, an Estcy organ is far su
perior to a piano. They are sold at a low 
price, and should be one ot the attractions 
of every household.

BLANK BOOK MAKCEMJTUBESS.
For a list of Agents for the sale ot the 

Daily Tribune see first page.

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Sale, or To Let, see Auction 
column.

Bi^Æe
in the best style. Call and tee Specimen».

. BARNES k CO. 
$8 Prince Wm street.

is not s tborott*h liar, there is a great deal
Parent.-

of Trade by gentlemen from the United 
_ t > States. Since the discovery that the re-

MOQ-EtD to : spaloft*toj.HrTBBjffflWfl
çi • ___ T) -• j « to the interests of Portland and other
D l L fk 1 14 li) ft £? ciliés whçse prosperity largely depended

.... : , .... upon Canadian trade, and" that the agrU
£SXABUSUMÈN>rt cultural and manufacturing interests ol

47 Germain Street, °anada .rteada?im?tov<4’Thn»v V lt9 commerce has rapidly increased and 
extended, we are pot surprised to find 
our neighbors so urgent for a renewal of 
former trade relations. Well, we are not

It:Bov 21 ty

Few Advertisement?.
was 

relished Advertisers must send in tbeir favors
before. 12 o’clock noon, m order to insure 
their appearance ia this list. . 
Amusements—Concert— Y M C A

Skating Carnival 
John McMillan 

| Customs Department— BSM Bouehette

ISEDUCTION AND ELOPEMENT.
P»e of the coolest instances of ùn-ern 

fthtjMU. puions and persistent interference wit!
jypily relations has just occurred at Mam 
aroneck, near this city. Mr. tieorgeRich
ardson, a carpenter and builder, and wner 
of e saw mill, has had ia Lis employ Ur 
some time a retired captain of a market 
sloop, by name Gabriel S. Barger. Rfcb- 
irdson'a wife encouraged Burger in atten
tions which he was ready enough to bestow, 
and a very reasonable jealousy took posses
sion of the injured husband, which led to Danger of Concealed Weapons,
frequent rows between the two men. There is absolutely no safe way to carry 
Richardson pleaded with his wife, but she a pistol except to carry it without a charge, 
persisted in doing as she pleased. Once A young man lost a wife recently, by 
me Sheriff was «ailed in to eject Burger trusting to the directions of a friend who 
from the house, Duf the united forces of told him how he could carry a pistol with- 
the Captain and Mrs. Richardson so tern- out danger.
fled the lady’s husband that he desisted Uis Mary Jape resided some distance 
from his purpose. Richardson then came Irom the city, and he had a great horror 
to this city aud secured legal advice which d g0 he ,,ut bis revolver in the 
he did not act upon. The sympathies of , ® _ /
the town were with him, and many threats pocket ol hut Sunday clothes one evening 
of tar and feathers, a favorite remedy for when he started to see her. The prospec- 
s icial ills in that qoarter, were thrown tjye mother in-law met him at the door

“< tolJ rocking uhair.and
doors, but the valorous Burger threw th,- as lie did -o, the report of firearms caused 
first man down stairs and the others fled in the old lady to scream and lull to the 
dismay. Soon after the two men had an- floor, while a tire in the rear claimed 
other altercation,in which the intruder into Charles Henry’s attention, and consumed 
this home and robber ol domestic peace a portion ot his best doeskin “emails ” 
threatened Richardson’s life. This was The lady swooned, the girl ran up, 
too mgeh for even a man of hi» forgetting her disordered dress and hair, 
patience to start, and going to a and followed her mother ’< example. The 
Justice he swore to Burger’s threats and old man and* his double fisted boys raft in, 
secured a warrant for his arrest, which and seeing mother and daughter lying on 
was placed in the hands of a constable. lh° A |ljr> Tient for that young man, and he 
This officer arrested Burger and held him went through the window, carrying sash 
awhile, finally releasing him on parole and glass with him as he weut. A big 
Monday an attorney was called and Utters dog, aroused by the noise, made for the 
of separation were drawn up between Mr. fugitive, who in his turn made lor the city, 
and Mrs. Richardson, by mutual consent about a
the latter taFingcharge of the two child- miles distant, emptying his revolver at the 
ren. Burger was in the house of a rclat- dog as he went. Ihe dog was dead lor 
jveduring the drawing,and Mrs.Richardson ‘hat young man in more th in one sense, for 
relused to Sign without his consent. He he dares not approach the house now lest 
told her to sign. Mrs. Richardson's aged Clio old man may revenge the loss of his. 
mother visited her »od bade her farewell, Jg un him. Had he only shot the old 
and whnn everything was concluded a woman he would have been forgiven, but 
sleigh was brought up and the Captain ‘he old man never forgave the murder of 
drove off with Mrs. Richardson and her his dog. II anyone asks that young man 
rhildfe-h, followed by an impromptu band how he likes Mary Jane, he says that her 
of fho town, that serenaded them with pis- nerves are too delioite lor a country girl, 
tols, horns, bells and pans. and betrays an anxiety to drop the subject;

a shocking murder, $ut be «onfided to a Iriend that in sitting
' . . down the hamm er ol Ins revolver caught

The ipurder of Maria Shefflip by her bus- upon the rocker, and it was in that way 
band, George ShefHin, in this city to-day discharged, whereupon that house and his 
was a horrible affair. The parties lived in clothes became too hot for him. 
the rear of 414 East Eleventh street. The 
erime was first discovered by a police offi
cer. When the officer entered the house he 
found a scene of squalor seldom equaled.
Upon going further into the room, and 
when his eyes got used to the light of the 
place, he saw a woman lying dead on the 
floor in front of the stove, with the top of 
the scalp apparently cut off aod completely 
covered with blood. The murdered woman 
was found to have been stabbed twice in 
the left sifîe and also etabhpd through each 
arm. wfiilè her scalp was almost cutoff.
Beside the body was lound an old table 
knife covered with blood, with which no 
doubt, the murder was committed. An in
vestigation shows quite conclusively that 
the husband was thp murderer. He lias 
fled.

ed.
doand hiytoeeeek

by a writ »t Aef
madhouse. He was restrained ol his liberty 
on the ground of lunacy, lie complained 
bitterly df‘his confinement ; declared he 
was not mad, but that his imprisonment 
was the result of conspiracy. Lie *a. 
brought before .the Court», aod a jury ii 
paneled to try I is sanity. Tfceitrial fast 
three days. Able lawyers were employed" 
against him and he was tested on every 
point. He was pat on the stand and ques
tions of every kind put to him, and the 
jury pronoonced him sane without leaving 
their seats. The judge said he was as 
sound a man as there was in the court 
room. He received the congratulations ol 
his friends He invited his lawyers to go 
over to Delmonio#i#and dine with him. 
S’ie party had a right royal time. The 
trial was talked over, the imprisonment, 
and all matters pertftiping to it. One ol 
his lawyers, a sharp ex-Judge, observed 
that his client watched the bead waiter 
with à gretit deal cf earnestness. He 
would start when the head waiter came 
into the room and follow him anxiously 
wipi Uis eyes, »uU „ v-^cn the waiter ap 
proaelied be would shrink back, as it hi» 
presence gave him pain At the "close ol 
the dinner, as thy party was enjoying a 
uignr, the head waiter approached to ask 
il he could serve them in any way. The 
client sprung up in great excitement and 
moved off till the waiter left. On eommg 
back he came to the judge and whispered 
in hie ear': “ Do you see that fellow ? 1 
don’t like him. He is the only man in the 
room that does not believe that I am the 
Lord Jesus Christ, but 1 am, notwithstand
ing all your old jury said to day !” The 
man was aa mad as a March hare, and in 
three weeks was back in his pld quar
ters.

Mail Contract—
WfIJJAM DUNLOP,

WSWJL3AUC ISO R&Tiip BJL»I.K* IJr

Flour, Groceries & Liquors,
No*. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

S*. John. N. B.

do do
Lime Light Exhibition-r- 
L'amp Blanketing— 
Comicalities, &c— 
Carnival—

afraid to oemgete with them ^ *»y_ 
terms, and will cheerfully'mect their T RJones 

J & A McMillan 
M C Barbour

advances. Give them reciprocity again, 
if they want it on fair terms, but sacri
fice no real interest of Canada for 
any imaginary good to be derived. 
Reciprocity will injure the gentlemen 
front The States who are interested in 
lumber manufacture in Canada, and 
WHI prevent any more capital coming 
in from that quarter. These gentlemen, 
by virtue of'their citizenship in both 
countries, now possess peculiar advan- 

m w .. - ; | m - : tages over the native manufacturers,
Commercial College ! ^ reciprocity win pi*» mi dn a level.

■ Whether reciprocity is a good thing
or otherwise depends altogether on the 
terms of thé treaty that secures it. We 
are desirous of selling potatoes, coal and 
lumber in The States free of duty. The 
consumers of those articles' are desirous 
of purchasing them free of duty. Manu
facturers in The States are desirous of 
sending their productions to Canada 
without Customs interference, and con
sumers are equally desirous of buying 
them at the cost of production and trans
portation. . Bida thtre1 arc twojGovBrn- •

McEEÜÏ & FAIEWEATHEB, meQtol machines to be- kept running,
• r7CTT j TTf^T and the money has to be raised by a tax 

on imports. There qre, also, cries for 
protection from the competition of for
eign producers. Any arrangement that 
will harmonize these interests and re
mote present restrictions from the inter- 
change-of-the- products and manufac
tures of. to jwfjfiFtitfelsS 
them both. Why not agree on a low 
tariff—say, ten per cent—all around? 
This, wfuJiL giye allfche !”

oduée*sLtha* cWstimers can Afirod,

AUCTIONS.
nov 21 ly Public Auction— E. McLeodir

159 XJ nion Street.
GEORGE MURDOCH,

Harness laker,
AND DEAÎE» TV ‘

fine Drim.g ond WorlUng Hame98t Whip* 
. Curry Comb». Brush»». <rc„ aheupe on hand.

Brevities.
Rev. Stephen G. Dodd will deliver a 

series of Sabbath evening lectures in the 
Congregational Church, on the Women of 
the Bible, Subject to morrow evening— 
“Mary, the Mother of Jesus.”

Home- Circle Minstrels.
The Home Circle Troupe give an enter

tainment at the City Hall, Carleton, on 
Monday evening next.

Y.H. C. A. Concert.
The concert in aid of the Y. M. C. A. 

Association, which was postponed last 
evening on account of the disagreeable 
state of the weather, will come off on Tues
day evening next.

Subscribe for the Daily Tribune, and 
have it delivered at your residence every 
aJUnwon.

Mr. Carvell Killed by “ Sun’’-stroke.
The Traro Sun of Wednesday says :
A telegram was teoeived here this even, 

ing, Irom Ottawa, announcing the death, 
Irom paralysis, of Lewis Carvell, Railroad 
Superintendent. He has been far from 
well for some time. Mr. Carvell was an 
efficient officer—one who was always as- 
sidous in the discharge of his duties. We 
deeply sympathize with his bereaved rela
tives and friends.

The “ bereaved” are not in need ol 
sympathy, as Mr. Carvell is steadily im
proving in health.

The Battle of the Poets.
A grand contest took plaee in the rum- 

shop at Gillis’ corner before Gillia built 
there. Paddy Bates thought he was » 
poet, and was proud as any peacock of bis 
plumes. Johnny Moore was somewhat 
jealous of the reputation of Bates, and 
challenged him to a trial ot bardie skill. 
They adjourned to Uinchman’s bar, when 
the whiskey being measured, Paddy be
came inspired, and gasped forth the coup
let—

Strict attention paid to Joaenro and 
RiPAlBpeo. norH ly

feet;» an

da r *8Es$i(m

All of the snfcrieets necessary for e thorough 
MERCANTILE -EDUCATION are 
r : taught in a practical ganger.

T>E$MANSHIP is on art neoeskary in all 
JL positions in life, bat shove all m the 
counting house, and therefore merits the pom 
oaercifj Students’ closest attention. Iu the 
Coma^ereisI College 4 4 taught in each a 
manner as to form a free, easy and rapid style 
of writing. Classes every evening from 7 to 9,

4* Behind the door 
I se you. Johnny 3Jooçe-M 

“ I can bate that,” said Johnny—
" Behind the gates 
I see you, Paddy Bates.”

Then they began to wrangle about 
which was the better poetry, and which 
should pay lor the drink. It was a hard 
ease to decide. We believe after a good 
deal of drinking and wrangling, it w.as de
cided by the bar-keeper that as Paddy’s 
poetry was original and Johnny"s was only 
a parody,Johnny should pay for the drinks 
which lie accordingly did.

Arcmteçts and Landscape Architects
modi jut»
O^XCE-RÎTC^’S BUILDING. 

decT!6 3m sx, john,>. b

' Cc-Par^kif,Notice.,
f¥1HE Subscribers beg to announce that they 
JL h»ve entered int^aProfessionaiCo-Partners 
ship,under the name aud style ot McKEAN & 
FAIRWEATIJER. for $e purpose of carrying 
on a gen era! A ren ilectu r a I practioe.acd the lay
ing outr sf ^nrks, Cemeteries, and Private 
Groupa»»..
decie if. 9r pAp1'

bornfiil Ujib

mile and a la’f or twointeresting five points incident.
The creations of Dickens and kindred 

writers are nothing in comparison with
the actual, occurrences that day by day 
transpire in the houses of the lowly qt five Thfi Daily Tribune is not excelled as a 

city advertising medium.Points. Some are very ludicrous, and 
others will start tears in the eyes unused 
to weep. The postman, just before Christ
mas, brought a letter to Mr. Shaffer, of the 

jOld Brewery, postmarked Albany, and ad-
rtressed; to .‘/My iff? <Wd, City of ,^nw. 
York.” ’ AS the postmaster did not" khow

Sale of Wrecked Materials.

Messrs Hanford Brothers sold this day 
the vessel (name unknown) with cargo lost 
in the gale of 30th November last, at Mis- 
peck, for $40. Mr. P. McGoldricd was 
the purchaser. Mr. McColdrick also 
bought the chains and anchors as they lay 
on the beach at Mispeok lor $90. The re
mainder of the materials saved brought 
good prices.

Westmoreland Circuit Court.

Dorchester, 17th Jan,
Cummins vs. Wetmore concluded rather 

sooner than was generally expected. Ver
dict for plaintiff $292 05. Plaintiff claim
ed from the jury a verdict of $315. PoStea ' 
stayed.

The next case taken up was Devon vs. 
Shrieber, Murphy, Trites, Jacob Wetmore 
and two sons.

This was an action of trespass for dam
age sustained by plaintiff by reason of de
fendants tearing down a house in posses
ion of plaintiff, situate at Moncton, de
stroying furniture, etc. Defence, general 
issue and special notices to the effect that 
the premises were the property of Her 
Majesty the Queen, of wl}feh plaintiff 
tenant at will, and that he agreed to leave 
but did not do so, in consequence of which 
defendants were obliged to remove the 
building in order to prosooute their work 
as contractors for the Intercolonial rail
way under the Dominion Government. The 
case will probably occupy to-morrow fore
noon. C. \V. Weldon, Esq., Q. C., for 
plaintiff; E. B. Chandler, Jr., Esq., and 
Hon. A. J. Smith, Q. C., lor the defend
ants.

Presentation.
Capt. J. U Parks was presented last 

evening with'an aderess and a meerschaum 
pipe, tobacco pouch.fusee holder and clean
er, by the members of his Company of En
gineers.

would not lessen the revenue so serious
ly as to matteriatiy Increase tfrefriurdens 
on other interests, ant} .would remove 
the temptation to smuggle.
_ ' . • - y---- ?----r-f----1—; ■- .

New Brunswick and Nora Scotia

what else to do with it, lie thought he 
would bring it to Mr. Shaffer. It proved 
to be a letter from a little girl in Albany. 

'Her mMb|| yas yyry she said, and
sick, and worked very hard. She was al
most fruzen, and wanted a little cloak fo 
wear, and a pair ol boots lor her brother, 
and il the good Lord would spud the things 
she would be ateal nice little gifi. She 
gave the number ol the street where she 
lived, so that there need be no mistake, 
Mr. Shaffer sent to Albany to make in
quiries. He found the facts to be these : 
Ihe little girl bafl told the story as it was 
Talking about Christmas, she asked her 
mother if she did not thipk that if she 
asked Santa Claus, he would send her a 
nice warm cloak, and some boots for her 
brother, for she always included him in the 
gifts, fier mother told her she had beiter 
ask the Lord to giro her some clothes. 
Praying, she did not know very much 
about ; but she did know something about 
letter-writing. She took her slate and 
printed the letter. Her brother copied it, 
and the united exchequer ol both was ex
hausted in securing a postage stamp, for 
they tlviugiit,:thc Lord in us} live in New

shé sat

ROBERT J. LÉONARD,
Shi|<8Mèii 6j WfiiMiti Merchant;

Shipment ef Shooks. 
Comparative statement of Sugar Box 

Shooks, cleared for Cuba, viz:

Unreadiness. '
[Frum the Religious Intelligencer.]

‘‘Be ready” is what the papers say. 
For what 7 The small pox. The people 
read the warning and admit in their own 
minds the importance ot being ready, yet 
bow many go uBfecemated, and in every 
other way unprepared for it should the 
dreaded disease come to them. Unreadi
ness seems to be tho normal condition of 
mankind generally. How much suffering 
and death might he averted if people were 
only more careful, lluw much pinching 
want would be prevented if heads of fami
lies, in tho pleasant summer time when 
work is plenty and wages good, did but re 
member that winter with its trials of wsa- 
ther and> uncertainties of work, was surely 
coming, an d make sumo preparation lor 
the emergencies of the season, lluw many 
Byes would be annually saved il the people 
but studied the simple laws of health ; 
how much fever »pd cholera would he 
avoided by cleanliness, temperance and 
exercise.

A«
to be Bought for $ lpo,QOOi

^t seems that a conspiracy exists in*.
From 1st riot. 1S7>. to 18th Jan. 1871. 590,562

•• IS* " Ill* «l’SM
.Ié, iK ITPfi »

Merrill'. Building, Water street,

BAINT JOHN. N. g. dearest rights and liberties when an 
opportunity shall present itself. One 

-N J , •; O A. R D „ member of the ring—the only one who
mHB BubferiWIfari^r^ th. advantage of U W P^y by tile conspiracy

X .Mtudyitig witb'the first masters in Eurepe —-announces* that me fund on hand is
«100,000, and that it has been in con- 

?es&=eF0UnBSr,?^n.tr-r,.,a&ite^ templation to use it for the establish- 
’̂•Ch^^BfMr'eo&a. wnw ' “eQt of newspapers at St. John and

Halifax for the purpose of spreading 
disloyal sentiments and fajse hopes of 
prosperity to result from annexation to 

'the United States.' They will find that 
thèse "Provinces are not to be bought, 
qnd,.that the hopes held out to them by 
the recipients of tlieir subsidies are as 
false as .the statistics on which they 
base their arguments for annexation. * 

a ■ » , :« x,.. - v I Let th'em support their present organs
SO Charlotte Street, and establish others. They cannot cor- 

ST. JOHN, N. II. ... ' rupt the public.

janis ' V IL j. The gackville Post gives three signir 
- Scant items from Jolicure—items that 

bear as close a relation to eatji other as
«JE beg to thank our numerous p,trons 180118 °f a syllogism : Ti)f. ^clltfo} quite a revival of religion. Among the
W their very liberal favors uuring the'p house was broken open and the books converts was a street car conductor. When

sp're'^^rtsfeVe^t^fe'^in'tsinTué and slates destroyed. Rowydism qnd urged to unite with the church his simple
wishing all a most i.rosprrous^Nm^ïfear^ drunkenness are prevalent. One Dollar1, jeply wa»,4*l4nust either leave my lwsi5 

Titer's Corner, ’only was voted for school purposes. ness or keep out of the church. Nobody

dee 19 3m Death of Mrs. J. D. Lawler.
Mr. Harney, agent lor Lawlor’s Sewing 

Machines in this city, has been summoned 
to Montreal to attend the funeral of Mrs. 
Lawlor. The number ol employes sum
moned to attend is one hondred and fifty.

, Exports.
The following is a recapitulation of the 

exports from this port, as compared with 
the corresponding quarter of the previous 
year ; -,

JAMES H. PULLEN,

House and Decorative Painter,
1ST.!. 1871.

Produce of the Mine, - $ 8.04 >
Fisheries, 3G.607 
Forest. 624. J15 

A ni mais and their produce, *0 565 
Agricultural Products, 
Manufactures,
Miscellaneous Articles,

Otis produce

Goods not produce of 
Canada

8 30.768

ii
lD5,038

$577,876

No great man ever had a fool for his 
mother. In the history of men of all de- 
partuients.cf.sooiety distinguished lot in
tellectual power, brilliancy and extraordi
nary mental capacity, their mothers, and 
not their fathers, tts far as ascertained by 
philosophical Investigations, were invari
ably superior ip brain force. If women are 
physically leetile, the mind cannot be de
veloped as when all the system is lolly 
and healthfully in perfection. To have 
great men there must first be excellent 
women. Their deterioration by the debili
tating Ir.volitiesuf fashionable life are per
petuated in puny children, incapable of 
sustaining themselves prominently when 
their inheritance is gone.

oân*be dole Jjy Ai
Satisfaction guaranteed,

~'1 " "OFFICE:

as good style as inericane. 3.039
_^1

$948,73*

York, 
down ai
which «he confidently expected, lu due 
time the welcome rap came to the door. 
The cloak and boots arrived in good order, 
and with" them a kind letter, showing the 
little girl how the Lord answers prayers 
sometimes through the kindness ol benevo
lent Uhrietians.

was
ir

lutttl K< 
of Cu

245.3)8 253,223

$1,196,101 $8 il ,C99
The gain for quarter endieg December, 

1872, is $365,00*2, largely in excess ol that 
of any previous quarter.

Grand Total
Among the subjects which furnish forth 

cqany an interesting tale for the country 
papers are lunatics who, having lost their 
wits, insist upon living in some cave or 
bpvcl in the woods. The tpoment tbpydie 
they arc called “ hermits,” that being a 
poetical character, and a romantic history 
is inyented for thorn in which an early dis
appointment in love has a prominent plac.

.h :
BEHIND THE SCENES.

Jn one of the churches there has been1 8 7.3 .
T?RE& Sample Bottle of Adamson's Bj 
_L1 tanio Balsam, at all Druggists. Plea 
sant and an unfailing Kumedy lor Asthma, 
Coughs, Colds, Lung Complaints, Ac. 
Large Bottles, cents 11. L. Spencer 
agent, 20 Nelson Street, St. John

The circulation of the Daily Tribune is 
dl2 rapidly increasing.
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